
Watson’s go to Birmingham

How would your life be different today without the Civil Rights 
movement of the 1960’s?

Yakety Yak: http://brookviewwatsonsguide.blogspot.com/p/yakkity-yak-and-on-boardwalk.html

Intro movie clip: 
Get to know the author: Christopher Paul Curtis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5HkR1o2LiI

KWL Chart about Civil Rights

http://brookviewwatsonsguide.blogspot.com/p/yakkity-yak-and-on-boardwalk.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5HkR1o2LiI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5HkR1o2LiI


Watson’s Go To Birmingham

Weekly Required Reading For Watson’s Go To Birmingham Unit
 

Sept. 28:
Martin Luther King Jr. by Tonya Leslie. 590L. AR Quiz #118061 0.5 pt.
 
Oct. 5:
Martin Luther King Jr. Day by Reagan Miller AR Quiz #130234 0.5 pt.
 
Oct. 12:
Rosa Parks: A Life of Courage by Tonya Leslie 500L. AR Quiz #118063 0.5 pt.



Chapter 1:   LT- Students will be able to identify the 
characters, and infer their feelings. RL.6.3

Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
automatically--delinquent--numb--punctual--desperate--version--orbiting--hypnotized

Read pages 1-19 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class

Theme: Family Relationships 

WGB Clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uE2EMgvXfM

Add Chapter 1 Activity Journal page: Need scissors, glue and a pencil
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YGVSL3VW57jaE5yGGT7T9XqlCJKMQg8OJu-Lyk6ij_0/edit

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Exit Ticket: Have you ever been in an uncomfortable situation where you felt pressured to act a certain 
way? Tell about a time that you went along with the crowd, despite feelings that you shouldn’t. 

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 1. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uE2EMgvXfM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YGVSL3VW57jaE5yGGT7T9XqlCJKMQg8OJu-Lyk6ij_0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YGVSL3VW57jaE5yGGT7T9XqlCJKMQg8OJu-Lyk6ij_0/edit


Chapter 2 & 3:   LT- Students will be able to identify 
the characters, and infer their feelings.
Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
automatically--delinquent--numb--punctual--desperate--version--orbiting--hypnotized

Read pages 20-46 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:  Chapter 2: Accepting Differences    Chapter 3: Friendship and Forgiving

WGB Clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcW9LEF2J50  8:21-10:40 
 
Add Chapter 2&3 Activity Journal page: Need scissors, glue and a pencil
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QjID8jD9kZvQXP-iLWe3s0hnPpqodB7-T0rv_I4vrTo/edit

Exit Ticket: Even though Kenny gets called names like “Poindexter,” “egghead,” and “professor,” he 
continues to put the same effort into his reading and his schoolwork. Unlike Kenny, many people 
would not choose to ignore the teasing, but would instead stop the reading, studying, etc. so that the 
teasing might stop. Have you ever ignored being teased by your peers in order to do the right thing? 
Explain your situation and how it made you feel about yourself.

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 2, and Chapter 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcW9LEF2J50
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QjID8jD9kZvQXP-iLWe3s0hnPpqodB7-T0rv_I4vrTo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QjID8jD9kZvQXP-iLWe3s0hnPpqodB7-T0rv_I4vrTo/edit


Chapter 4&5:   LT-Students will be able to identify 
the characters, and infer their feelings. 

Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
automatically--delinquent--numb--punctual--desperate--version--orbiting--hypnotized--glugging--peon--
conscience

Read pages 47- 74 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:   Chapter 4: Empathy and Conflict Resolutions        Chapter 5: Choices and Consequences

WGB Clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcW9LEF2J50  12:00-15:02 (front load to ch. 7) 

Add Chapter 4&5 Activity Journal Fishbowl Notes: Fishbowl Notes page
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10NokshUORVTX7xIIWwaEHjyRdOddId-wiuLODrSRW6c/edit

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Exit Ticket: 

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 4, and Chapter 5

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VcW9LEF2J50
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10NokshUORVTX7xIIWwaEHjyRdOddId-wiuLODrSRW6c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10NokshUORVTX7xIIWwaEHjyRdOddId-wiuLODrSRW6c/edit


Chapter 6:   LT- Students will be able to identify the 
characters, and infer their feelings. 
Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
automatically--delinquent--numb--punctual--desperate--version--orbiting--hypnotized--glugging--peon--
conscience

Read pages 75-85 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme: Empathy and Understanding

Whole class discussion: Byron’s behavior is confusing and frustrating to his family. For example, 
Kenny felt that Byron was becoming hard to understand, especially after the peculiar way he acted 
after he killed the mourning dove. What are some of the behaviors that Byron has displayed that make 
his actions seem confusing? What could be causing Byron to act in these ways?
FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Students will have time to complete notes, journal entries, and vocabulary words
  
Figurative language Lesson
Exit Ticket: Figurative Language 

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 6



Chapter 7&8:   LT- Students will be able to identify 
the characters, and infer their feelings. 

Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
linoleum executioner tolerate civilization vibrations interpretation eavesdropped peninsula seniority sanitation facilities 
amount rabies surrendered pathetic desire yakking interrupt

Read pages 86-120 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:        Chapter 7-Choices and Consequences         Chapter 8- Family Relationships
Conk Hairstyle: http://www.jazma.com/black-hair-history

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Jeopardy: https://docs.google.
com/presentation/d/1175AlKwm30iV4ZyWSM9Tlt0VTyW7aFTySy1UqYgsShw/edit#slide=id.p

 Exit Ticket: Given what we know is happening in Alabama during the time that the Watsons decide to 
visit Birmingham, do you recommend that the family go? What advice would you give them about the 
trip?  

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 7&8

http://www.jazma.com/black-hair-history
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1175AlKwm30iV4ZyWSM9Tlt0VTyW7aFTySy1UqYgsShw/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1175AlKwm30iV4ZyWSM9Tlt0VTyW7aFTySy1UqYgsShw/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1175AlKwm30iV4ZyWSM9Tlt0VTyW7aFTySy1UqYgsShw/edit#slide=id.p


Chapter 9&10:   LT- Students will be able to identify 
the characters, and infer their feelings. 
Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
linoleum executioner tolerate civilization vibrations interpretation eavesdropped peninsula seniority sanitation facilities 
amount rabies surrendered pathetic desire yakking interrupt

Read pages 121-148 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:       Ch. 9- Culture and Conflict     10- Fears and Differences

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM
 
Activity Journal: (Scissors, glue, tape, pencil)
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BBHiGmFxdHAWIHvppDgeWelByPIQDrdV3FsOGLf5_es/edit

 Exit Ticket:  Write about a time that you were someplace that gave you a “creepy” feeling and you just 
couldn’t wait to get away. 

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 9&10

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BBHiGmFxdHAWIHvppDgeWelByPIQDrdV3FsOGLf5_es/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BBHiGmFxdHAWIHvppDgeWelByPIQDrdV3FsOGLf5_es/edit


Chapter 11 & 12   LT- Students will be able to 
identify the characters, and infer their feelings. 
Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
linoleum executioner tolerate civilization vibrations interpretation eavesdropped peninsula seniority sanitation facilities 
amount rabies surrendered pathetic desire yakking interrupt

Read pages 149-168 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme: Chapter 11- Family Dynamics and Perspectives          Chapter 12- Community and Culture

Activity Journal Page: Map of the cities that they traveled from Flint to Birmingham

Note taking questions (Fishbowl): https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1Sbgp_kwMNGfsz97xMp9IMLqikPgxoCC7RUIGu9yHcnA/edit

Exit Ticket:  Do you believe that spending time with Grandma Sands will improve Byron’s juvenile 
delinquent behavior? 

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 11 & 12

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sbgp_kwMNGfsz97xMp9IMLqikPgxoCC7RUIGu9yHcnA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sbgp_kwMNGfsz97xMp9IMLqikPgxoCC7RUIGu9yHcnA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sbgp_kwMNGfsz97xMp9IMLqikPgxoCC7RUIGu9yHcnA/edit


Chapter 13 & 14   LT- Students will be able to 
identify the characters, and infer their feelings. 

Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
linoleum executioner tolerate civilization vibrations interpretation eavesdropped peninsula seniority 
sanitation facilities amount rabies surrendered pathetic desire yakking interrupt

Read pages 169-190 in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:  Chapter 13- Risk and Identity                      Chapter 14- Acceptance and Adversity

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Whirlpool:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8sU9JFUIzfQ

Chapter Discussion:  https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1_wgG2KZytrnspQo_vyj3CXoTQqHiY1VdEEvCNi5pThU/edit

Students will have an opportunity to complete chapter summaries

 Exit Ticket:  Are you chapter summaries completed? If not, how many more do you need to work on?

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 13 & 14

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8sU9JFUIzfQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wgG2KZytrnspQo_vyj3CXoTQqHiY1VdEEvCNi5pThU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wgG2KZytrnspQo_vyj3CXoTQqHiY1VdEEvCNi5pThU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_wgG2KZytrnspQo_vyj3CXoTQqHiY1VdEEvCNi5pThU/edit


Chapter 15   LT- Students will be able to identify the 
characters, and infer their feelings. 
Bell Work: (10 min) Vocabulary words for the week (Use any vocab. diagram option)
linoleum executioner tolerate civilization vibrations interpretation eavesdropped peninsula seniority 
sanitation facilities amount rabies surrendered pathetic desire yakking interrupt

Read pages 191-206  in Watson’s go to Birmingham as a class
Theme:    Chapter 15- Courage and compromise

FILL OUT PLOT DIAGRAM

Character Progression page: Pick a character and depict how they have changed throughout the 
story.

Complete KWL Chart from first day.

 Exit Ticket:  Did you like the story? Give reasoning to why or why not

EXTRA: begin writing a 3-4 sentence summary about Chapter 15

Complete all summaries and vocabulary work that you have not completed.


